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on superb durability that  
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Fresh ’n Clear™ 

TRAYS AND LIDS
Versatility Meets Convenience

While you can use Fresh ’n Clear  
containers to attractively display and  
protect delicate items like pastas or fruits, 
they’re equally suited to bakery items, 
nuts, candies and more. A two-piece clear 
recycled PETE tray and lid show off the 
contents, and they’re easy to assemble 
and seal. 

Fresh ’n Clear™  is available in four base 
containers with two different lids, giving 
you versatility without taking up valuable 
storage space. Need to seal in freshness  
with a film seal? Choose an over-cap lid 
so delicate, time-sensitive food items  
stay fresh and protected. Need to find a 
solution for foods that don’t require a  
film seal, making your own kits, or holding 
multiple items? The inside-fit, flat lid (used 
with a plastic band for tamper resistance) 
does it with ease. As you’d expect, the 
smooth surfaces make labeling easy.

In all, you’ll find our Fresh ’n Clear™ Trays 
to be a solid, versatile performer, ready 
for tough daily duty in your retail food 
operation. 

Features of Fresh’n Clear™

Crystal-clear recycled PETE construction 
with multiple size containers. 

 Smooth lid and base for easy labeling.

Two lid options.

Benefits of Fresh’n Clear™

 Food stays fresher longer, giving  
you more satisfied customers and 
repeat sales.

The contents are beautifully displayed 
and attract more attention on the shelf.

One container can hold almost  
anything, from fragile produce to 
hearty non-perishables.
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The versatility of Fresh ’n Clear™ Trays lets 
you create grab-and-go kits of edible delights.  
For you, they’re easy to assemble.  
For your customer, they’re easy to carry  
and easy to buy!



For applications that require 
film sealing, the over-cap  
lid works beautifully—the  
film locks in freshness,  
while the lid fits securely  
over all four corners.

The inside-fit, flat lid snaps 
right into place, ready for a 
plastic band to secure the 
package. It’s a perfect option  
for preassembled kits or for  
foods that don’t spoil easily.

Fresh ’n Clear™ Trays are just one product in Placon’s food packaging line containing 
EcoStar® food-grade recycled PETE with up to 100% post-consumer recycled content. 

         Pallet Cases/ Eaches
Stock    Dimensions   Units Case Weight/ TI/HI Pallet Pallet 
Number Description LxWxH  Flush Fill per Case  Case Cube Half Half Half

 
FC1-24 24 oz. Clear Tray  8.68" x 6.62" x 1.25" 30 oz. 360 21 lbs/1.46 10x3 30 10800

FC1-32 32 oz. Clear Tray 8.68" x 6.62" x 1.75" 40 oz. 360 21 lbs/1.46 10x3 30 10800

FC1-48 48 oz. Clear Tray 8.68" x 6.62" x 2.25" 50 oz. 360 24 lbs/1.68 8x3 24   8640

FC1-64 64 oz. Clear Tray 8.68" x 6.62" x 3.00" 64 oz. 360 27 lbs/1.68 8x3 24   8640

FC1-IF* Inside-Fit Flat Lid  8.89" x 6.83" x 0.33" NA 360 17 lbs/2.99 4x3 12   4320

FC1-OC* Over-Cap Lid  8.89" x 6.83" x 0.56" NA 360 17 lbs/2.99 4x3 12   4320

SIZES AVAILABLE

INSIDE–FIT FLAT LID OVER–CAP  LID

*Fits all four base containers.

Fresh ‘n Clear Trays & Lids are only offered in half pallets.



Fresh ‘n Clear™ 

Bowls and Lids 

HomeFresh® Rotisserie  
Chicken Container 

HomeFresh® Pineapple Container
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For virtually any retail food environment—
grocery stores, delis, quick marts, restaurants, 

cafeterias, food carts and beyond—
Placon provides thermoformed packaging 

products for superior performance.  
Efficient storage, secure sealing and exceptional 

functionality all play a role in our industry-leading 
designs. Polypropylene and PETE options 

mean our packaging can accommodate virtually 
any food product, any use, any environment. 
And from environmental perspectives, our  

EcoStar® food-grade recycled PETE  
(with up to 100% post-consumer recycled  
content) is just a taste of things to come.

Ultimately, from stock designs to highly custom 
creations, the underlying goal is clear:  
Our products work hard to sell yours.

HomeFresh® Deli 

Fresh ‘n Clear™  Trays and Lids

Whether you need packaging for food, medical,  
or retail environments, visit www.placon.com or  

call 800-541-1535 to request additional  
information about any of our product lines.

Dimensions™  Bakery Containers


